Hybrid Pressure Care

Diversi-foam Hybrid Cushion
Dual combination self adjusting cushion

Coccyx cutout
Coccyx air/ foam cell
Ischial air/ foam cell
Rear thigh air/ foam cell
Front thigh air/ foam cell

The Diversi-foam hybrid cushion incorporates air and foam filled cells with
visco elastic inserts to redistribute pressure away from high risk areas without requiring
initial set up or regular intervention.
The cushion adjusts automatically to the users weight distribution and can be
used for patients up to a Very High Risk of pressure ulcer development,
within multiple care settings.

Features & Benefits

Foam inserts
Visco elastic foam
allows for immersion, comfort
and postural support whilst
re-distributing pressure away
from high risk areas

Coccyx, Ischial, front and
Ultimate Immersion thearpy
rear thigh air cells
A combination of aircells and
an intruative valve react to
Castellated visco elastic
provide
natural user immersion.
foam within aircells offering
continuous seated support and The negative pressure created
also benefits the user with
pressure redistribution
additional postural support

For more information on this product please contact us on
tel: 0333 321 8996 or email: sales@ultimatehealthcare.co.uk

www.ultimatehealthcare.co.uk

Diversi-foam Hybrid Cushion

The Cushion Cover is waterproof and vapour permeable with an
enclosed zip to maintain high infection control standards.
The Diversi-foam Cushion has the option for 24 hour care by using in
combination with the Diversi-foam II Hybrid Mattress system

Specification
Product code:

Available in multiple sizes and depths. Please see size chart below

UPRH1717-2

Dimensions:

43cm x 43cm x 5cm

(17” x 17” x 2”)

UPRH1717-3

43cm x 43cm x 7.5cm

(17” x 17” x 3”)

UPRH2020-2

50 cm x 50 cm x 5 cm

(20” x 20” x 2”)

UPRH2020-3

50 cm x 50 cm x 7.5 cm

(20” x 20” x 3”)

Risk category:

Up to a very high risk

Warranty:

2 years

Max user weight:

152kg / 24stone

Product weight:

0.9kg - 1.4kg

For more information on this product please contact us on
tel: 0333 321 8996 or email: sales@ultimatehealthcare.co.uk
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Cleaning: Can withstand up to 10,000 ppm chlorine (to be used in conjunction with local infection control guidelines)
(can be laundered up to 84⁰C)

